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Time to Celebrate Fairfield's Art and Culture —
Annual FCA Gala Free and Open to All
The Fairfield Cultural Alliance invites all culture lovers and creators to its annual Networking Gala on
Tuesday, November 14, 7:15 pm at ICON Gallery on the Fairfield Square in our Cultural District. Come
and connect with others in our community who create and support creative expression. See what’s coming
up and share strategies and support.
This event will feature live music from Fairfield's own homegrown talent, Michael Dugan. Fresh from his
opening for Twinsmith at the Arbor, this creative musician and his soulful voice are a local favorite and
the FCA is happy for his contribution to the celebration.

Come hear from this year's FCA Cultural Trust Fund Grant recipients about their upcoming projects.
Mayor Malloy will also speak about the city's support of the arts and the downtown Fairfield Cultural
District.
The FCA Cultural Contribution Award will be presented to a group or individual who has made a
significant contribution to Fairfield’s cultural community in 2017.
Network with other event attendees over gourmet appetizer and dessert refreshments.
The FCA is a non-profit volunteer organization whose mission includes administering the Fairfield Cultural
District and supporting creative expression in Fairfield through grants, education, and marketing. Besides
this annual event, the FCA's continuing projects include the Fairfield Cultural Trust Fund for mini-grants,
the Fairfield Heritage Tour booklet annual editions, and annual Cultural Contribution Awards.
The working volunteer board of the FCA welcomes your involvement to continue their work for the
community. Please come and share your plans and ideas for 2018 and beyond!
For more info contact Denyce Rusch, FCA president, by email at fairfieldculturalalliance@gmail.com or
phone Shanaz Kreider at 641-233-8112.

